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Lent is a season of journeys in faith: 

Israel’s journey through the wilderness as they learned to trust God; 

Jesus’ journey to the cross and his commitment to be faithful to God even unto death; 

Our journeys, as we live into our baptisms and learn to walk in The Way of Jesus Christ. 

This Lent, Sunday worship will focus on the theme Busy: Reconnecting with an Unhurried 

God.  Lent has often been a time when we think about "giving something up” - a holdover from 

its penitential flavor in the medieval church.  But what if we thought less about "giving up" and 

more about "making room?"  In this Lenten series, we will find out what it really costs to be so 

busy. We will grow in our journeys of faith by making time to reconnect to an unhurried God. 

For our mid-week Lenten services we will receive Bread for the Journey, by Rolf Svanoe.  On 

Wednesday evenings, beginning March 13
th

, we will gather at 5:45 pm to enjoy soup and 

homemade bread followed by a devotional message.  This year the breads will serve a special 

purpose.  Each type of bread is related to that week’s devotion!  The Adult Education commit-

tee is lining up bread bakers.  (If you would like to make bread, contact Sandy Wersal.)  The 

Presbyterian Women are lining up soup makers.  You can sign-up to make soup on the bulletin 

board in the fellowship hall.  Thanks to both of these groups for collaborating in this new idea! 

Other services for the Lenten season will include: 

Ash Wednesday – March 6 at 7:00 pm.  This service sets the tone for Lent, and invites us 

to “Come, and Find the Quiet Center” in our journeys with God. 

Palm Sunday – April 14
th
 at 10:00 am.  The children will help us celebrate by parading with 

Jesus into worship, and singing during the service. 

Maundy Thursday – April 18 at 7:00 pm.  We celebrate the Lord’s Supper together, as we 

remember Jesus’ last meal with his disciples in the upper room, and remember his life 

given to set us free. 

Good Friday – April 19 at 7:00 pm.  Thanks to the Adult Education team, we have been in-

spired to re-instate the Good Friday service this year!  The Tenebrae Service, a multi-

sensory experience, will recall the passion of our Lord at the cross, and his abandon-

ment there by the disciples.   

Easter Praise Service & Easter Worship – April 21 at 8:30 and 10:00 am.  The Praise 

Service will be led by our confirmands, and will be followed by an Easter brunch between 

services. 

Come and be fed – in body and spirit, fellowship and worship – this Lenten season! 

Pastor Leah 

                           Grace Notes 



 

SESSION HIGHLIGHTS  -  February 4, 2019 

        Approved holding a Good Friday Tenebrae service at 7:00 p.m. 
     Approved Sherry Bratsch as backup as head offering counter 
     Received comments about the annual meeting meal to        
   consider for next year; and 
     Elders volunteered to serve on the following committees: 

Camp & Discipleship Trip Task Force                                        
   and Education Task Force—Sarah Sampson 
Family Ministries Task Force                                                         
   and Finance Committee—Tim Block 
Personnel Committee—Howard Jones and Greg Swenson 
Property Committee—Ben O’Malley and Duane Taatjes 

    Technology Committee—Stephanie Bents and Nancy Gjerde         

     Mission Engagement Committee—Larry Bratsch 
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  2019 PER CAPITA  

 Per Capita apportionments for Minnesota Valleys Presbytery in 2019 will 

be $41.35 per active member ($27 for Presbytery, $5.40 for Synod & $8.95 

for General Assembly.)  Members, please submit your payment at any time  

to Hope Presbyterian Church. 

 
Investment Fund Report    

     

  Endowment Fund Scholarship Fund New Covenant Fund 

     

Fund Balance 12/31/2018 $38,519.09 $10,542.62 $504,142.25 

Fund Balance 1/31/2019 $39,566.82 $10,854.16 $504,142.25 

Funds Used  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Net Change for Month $1,047.73 $311.54 $0.00 

Percentage Change 2.72% 2.96% 0.00% 

Year to Date Change $1,047.73 $311.54 $0.00 

Year to Date Percentage 2.72% 2.96% 0.00% 

     

Jerry Bents     

Treasurer     
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   Deacons                 By Sandy Lee 

 As the Deacons did not attain a quorum on February 18th, we could not hold a regular meeting. 
To the four in attendance, Pastor Leah gave an update on members having surgery and those with 
health concerns. She also informed us of the dates and times regarding the Lenten & Easter  
schedule.  

 March Deacons of the Month are: Elroy & Sharon Jones. 

 Our next scheduled meeting will be held Monday, March 18th. 

 The Deacons wish to remind everyone that you may listen to our worship service live on radio 
station KGLH, 96.9 FM at 10:00 a.m. on Sunday mornings. You may also view the service on the 
church website: www.hopechurchspicer.org. Click on: Engage with Us/Weekly Services. A pass-
word is not necessary to view the service. Our service is televised on WRAC 8 (Channel 18/181) on 
Thursday at 7:55 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

 Galatians 6:2 “Bear one another’s burdens, and thereby fulfill the law of Christ.” No maturing 
Christian can ever say, “I don’t need the church,” because Jesus tells us that we all have work to do 
in the church—we must fulfill our role as part of the body. We cannot carry the burdens of those we 
never interact with. Therefore, we must continue to participate in the work, fellowship, and worship 
of the church—freely giving of ourselves just as Christ has given himself to us. 

 

 

New members class 

 A New Members Class will be held on Sunday, March 10th after the 10:00 a.m. worship       

service.  There will be three class sessions, with the next two scheduled for March 17th and March 

24th, following worship.  After the three sessions, you may decide whether or not this is the right 

congregation for you.  It is simply our desire to assist you in making this decision.  If you are consid-

ering becoming a member of Hope Presbyterian Church, please contact Pastor Leah or Karen, in 

the church office, by March 4th so we can prepare the materials needed. 
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 HPW                           By Sharon Jones         

Wired word bible study 

 The Wired Word Bible Study will resume after Easter.  Please join the groups 

meeting on Sunday mornings at 9:00 a.m., Tuesday mornings at 11:00 a.m. or 

Wednesday evenings at 6:15 p.m.  This study can also be done at home.  Notify    

Karen in the office if you would like it  sent to you via email or pick up a printed copy 

on the table by the mailboxes.  The topics are very current of things happening in the 

world today, tying it together with Bible verses.  We are very blessed to have great 

leaders, giving their time and talents to lead us! 

 

 

 

 

 

 Devotions for the February 19th HPW meeting were given by Eileen Helmstetter.  

Eileen used II Chronicles 20 to remind us to always trust in God. 

 Thank you to the Kitchen Task Force for their diligence in preparing plans to     

renovate the kitchen.   

 Upcoming events include:   

      •Sunday, March 3rd:  Celebrate the Gifts of Women                                                    

 •Wednesday, March 13th:  Lenten Studies will begin for 5 weeks, with Soup & 

 Bread Suppers starting at 5:45 p.m.  Sign-up sheets will be posted.                        

 •Saturday, April 27th:   Annual Rummage Sale *Note date change from April 20th*         

  Our next HPW meeting/program is scheduled on Tuesday, March 5th at 6:30 p.m.      

Devotions will be given by Conny Williamson, followed by “Joy Painting” by Darlene 

Bratberg.  Join Darlene to experience joy!                                                             

 Circle II will resume monthly Bible Study in April and continue through December. 
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT ACTIVITIES 

6:15 P.M.  CONFIRMATION - 9TH  GRADERS (FIRESIDE ROOM) 

6:15 P.M.  W.O.W. – PRESCHOOL THRU 8TH GRADE 

6:30 P.M.  TAG -10TH THRU 12TH GRADERS (YOUTH CENTER) 

7:15 P.M.  ADULT CHOIR PRACTICE 

*There will be no WOW, Confirmation class and TAG on March 27th, due 

to School Spring Break. 

*Birthday Kits* 

 We will be collecting “Birthday Kit” items during the month of April.  We 

will once again make the collection into a class competition.  The WOW 

class collecting the most birthday items will be rewarded! 

 Birthday Kits are given out to our Care Pantry clients who are unable to 

provide birthday party supplies for their children.  We give out approxi-

mately 60 bags per year.  Items needed for the bags include:  Birthday 

plates, napkins, cups, a plastic tablecloth, streamers, balloons, candles, a 

9x13 disposable cake pan and a birthday bag.  (Cake mix and frosting will 

be provided by the Care Pantry.)  Donations of one item or a bag complete 

with all supplies needed are welcome.  We will take any items you can  

provide! 

 There will also be a collection box in the fellowship hall starting in April 

for all members of the congregation who wish to donate to this project. 

    Thank You!   Family Ministries Task Force   

 Thank you to my church family for all the prayers, cards, food, phone calls and 
visits since I broke my wrist.  Your thoughtfulness and compassion are greatly appre-
ciated!  As the break has not quite healed correctly, I would ask for continued prayers 
of healing.  I am hopeful that more time and therapy will help. 

          Ruth Birkeland 
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 The Link March Newsletter 2019 

 

Minnesota Food Share February 25
th

 – April 7th 

Every March, thousands of Minnesotans throughout the state collaborate to raise food and funds for 

their local food shelves and Minnesota FoodShare. Join individuals, businesses and corporations, 

schools, community organizations, and faith communities in helping Minnesota's nearly 300 food 

shelves support over 3 million annual visits. Participating in Minnesota FoodShare allows The Link 

Food Pantry to count pounds of food and monetary funds donated from February 25
th
 - April 7

th
. All 

food items are appreciated. Thank you for your support!  

 
Tuesday's Table Guest Speaker Rescheduled:  

Due to the cancelation of Tuesday’s Table in February, the guest speaker was rescheduled for 

Tuesday, April 2
nd

 at Our Lady of the Lakes Catholic Church (right after the Tuesday's Table meal).  

 
Gary Johnson of The Better Business Bureau will present the Be Wise Be Informed Be Empow-

ered program and provide resources to protect against financial fraud. Gary will share how to recog-

nize the RED FLAGS that scam artists are employing to defraud seniors and others in today’s   

marketplace. Learn more about the BBB and its efforts to empower consumers with information, its 

Wise Giving Charity review and other resources to avoid scams and fraudulent fundraising. 

 
“Just the Basics” to Support Hope Care Pantry: 

The Link works diligently to be a “fill-the-gap” type of organization and strives not to duplicate ser-

vices that already exist in our community. This year, The Link plans to support Hope Care Pantry by 

coordinating with churches and community organizations to campaign for specific items of need.  

The “Just the Basics” Household & Hygiene Distribution event provided families in need with basic 

toiletry and household items once a year. This annual event began almost 10 years ago before 

Hope Care Pantry existed. The Link works closely with Hope Care Pantry and regularly refers fami-

lies to their program as they offer household goods all year long. The Link hopes that you will join 

our effort in supporting Hope Presbyterian Church’s ministry. 

    

Tuesday’s Table: 

March 5
th
 – Our Lady of the Lakes Catholic Church  

March 12
th
 – Evangelical Covenant Church 

March 19th – Faith Lutheran Church 

March 26th – Peace Lutheran Church 

 
Monthly Giving Opportunities: 

The Link is now offering monthly giving as a convenient option for our donors. You can set up 
online giving through The Link’s website at www.youarethelink.org or directly through your bank. 
Please contact Rhonda at 320-354-LINK or email her director@youarethelink.org for more infor-
mation. 
 
Chasity Ommodt, 320.354.5555, outreach@youarethelink.org 

http://www.youarethelink.org
mailto:director@youarethelink.org
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Members with Health Concerns:  

Don Grosklags, Jeff Lamphere, Mark Radabaugh, Lisa Thorson, Wayne Thompson, Jo Holm, Bob 
Sietsema, Ruth Birkeland, Linda Just, Carole Sietsema, Marlys Flickinger, Sandy Ardoff, Greg   
Ardoff, Marlene Johnson, Darlene Thompson 

Family and Friends with Health Concerns: 

Pauline (Jerry Leason’s mother)     Mary (Friend of Pastor Leah) 

Kristin Peterson (Helmstetter’s dau-in-law)  Rikki Wold & Family  members               

Skylynn (Friend of Nancy Miller)     Ken Stinson (Dee Norling’s son) 

Steve (Friend of the Foremans)       Joan (Melissa Mangen’s mother)        

Brandon (Friend of the Helmstetters)   Paula (Co-worker of Sarah Sampson)  

Nora (Roger Holm’s friend’s dau.)     Sofia (Lisa Thorson’s niece)  

Mary Pelkey (Mark Radabaugh’s sister)   Bev Barnes 

Tim Dreier          Brad Elliot (Friend of Bob Hinderks) 

Todd (Betty & Jerry Harder’s son)    Barb Jensen 

Melissa Freiberg (Maya Larson’s mother)  Mary Lou (Kathy Duke’s sister)                           

Kristie Swenson (Greg & Deb’s daughter-in-law)          

Andy (Carol Sampson & Greg Swenson’s brother-in-law) 

Kevin Curran (Wayne & Darlene Thompson’s son-in-law)  

 

Grieving:  

Family of Betty Miller (Rhonda Miller’s mother), Family of Andy Olson (Kari Steele’s grandfather) 

 

Other Concerns:  

For those dealing with mental health issues and who struggle with addiction 

For those deeply wounded by domestic violence 

For those grieving the death of a loved one due to violence 

For those affected by natural disasters 

For those serving in the military 

 

Care Facilities:  

Wanda Hixon, Mahlon Caylor, Shirley Kidd, Audrey Ihlang, Ruth Grom, Maxine Quale, Hazel 
Jones 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bread for the journey 

(excerpts  taken from the book Bread for the journey) 

 During these forty days of Lent, we are on a journey to the cross with Jesus.  Our 

theme is “Bread for the Journey.”  We will eat bread and we will be fed the Bread of 

Life. 

 Bread is a symbol of our lives.  It has a journey of its own.  It begins as a stalk of 

wheat, which at harvest time is cut down, its berries ripped from the stalk.  The grain 

is crushed and ground together at the mill.  The baker mixes and kneads and punch-

es the dough.  It’s thrown into a hot oven and baked.  These are words of violence 

and death, and yet through this process, wheat is transformed into something that 

gives life, nourishment, and strength to our bodies.  Bread is a symbol of our lives.  Its 

story is our story.  We are never far from the experience of death. Its power touches 

our lives.  Sometimes life cuts us down, rips us apart, and crushes us.  But God is 

able to take whatever experience we have and make it into something new, like 

bread, something that gives us strength and hope and new life. 

 Themes and breads for our weekly Lenten services are: 

    Week 1:   Welcome Bread—Honey Wheat Bread 

    Week 2:   Unleavened Bread—Sourdough Bread 

    Week 3:   Daily Bread—White Bread 

    Week 4:   More Than Bread—Cinnamon Raisin Bread 

    Week 5:   Abundant Bread—Honey Barley Wheat Bread 
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Enjoy the journey 
Laugh often.  Live in the moment. 

Tell those you love that you do. 

Smile more.  Let your light shine. 

Take time to fill your soul with beauty. 

Make a new friend.  Nurture yourself. 

Appreciate and love yourself as much as 

You do others. Learn to be quiet. 

Enjoy the beauty of nature.  Get excited! 

Write an old friend.  Hug someone. 

Express your feelings, don’t stuff them. 

Set healthy boundaries. Learn to say no. 

Give yourself permission to play. 

Take your work, but not yourself, seriously. 

Discover your purpose and fulfill it 

with a passion.  Encourage someone. 

Have realistic expectations.  Savor music. 

Grow through change and challenges. 

Be honest with yourself and others. 

Heal old and current wounds.  Pray. 

Love what you do, and do what you love. 

Get enough sleep.  Make time for fun. 

     Celebrate life!   

     Enjoy the scenery! 
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Hospitality Servants & Worship Assistants 

 

March Schedule 

   

 

 

 

 

 

              Lay Readers 

March 3:    Jonelle Foreman  

March 10:   Eileen Helmstetter 

March 17:   Erica Joelson 

March 24:   Eileen Helmstetter 

March 31:   Jeff Wersal  

    

Children’s Church 

March10:  Melissa Mangen 

Radio Operators:  

Harold Foreman/Daryl Taatjes 

Coffee Servers 

   March 3:   Brenda & Pete Bratberg                                        

                    Joy (Wohlin) & Kris Oman 

   March 10:  Sue & Tim Block 

       Kelli & Matt Haglund   

   March17:   Celia Evenson; Sharon & Elroy Jones 

   March 24:  Sandy & Rick Lee 

    Allison & Joe Johnson 

   March 31: Devory & Dan Fischer 

    Alisa & Duane Taatjes 

               Sound Operators 

Nancy Gjerde 

Pete Bratberg 

Dan Fischer 

Duane Taatjes 

Screen Operators:  

Stephanie Bents 

Sherry Bratsch 

Video Operators: Pete Bratberg/

Jerry Leason/Kris Oman/Barry 

Sampson/Daryl Taatjes 
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 March 3:    Sarah & Skyla Sampson  

        Lisa Thorson & Clara O’Connor      

      Acolytes:  Skyla & Sarah Sampson  

 March 10:   Ben, Kim, Trevin & Ava O’Malley 

        AND    Acolytes:   Trevin & Ava O’Malley    

         March 17:    Barry, Sarah, Skyla & Blake Sampson 

  Acolytes:   Skyla & Blake Sampson   

          March 24:   Barry, Sarah, Skyla & Blake Sampson 

  Acolytes:   Skyla & Blake Sampson 

   March 31:  Barry, Sarah, Skyla & Blake Sampson 

       Acolytes:   Carter & Isaac Taatjes    

 

Communion  -   March 3rd 

Servers:  Stephanie Bents, Duane Taatjes, Sarah Sampson 

and Tim Block 

WEATHER CANCELLATIONS 

 Wednesday evening activities will not be held if there is an early       
dismissal or no school that day.  For any weather-related announcements, 
listen to radio stations KWLM 1340 AM, KWLM 96.3 FM, 100.1 Big Coun-
try or 102.5 Q102 FM; check Operation Snow Desk online or call the 
church office at 796-2650.  An email will also be sent out. 



HOPE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  

7730 NORTH SHORE DRIVE 

SPICER, MN 56288 

 

PHONE: 320-796-2650 

E-MAIL: hopepres@gmail.com 

WEBSITE: http://hopechurchspicer.org 

RADIO: KGLH 96.9 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
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                                            2019 

 

 

                  

                                       SUNDAYS   
               9:15 A.M.  Fellowship/Coffee 

    OFFICE HOURS            10:00 A.M.  Worship 

       8:30 AM - 5:00 PM      7:00 P.M.  Ash Wednesday Service 

      Monday thru Friday       (March 6th - in sanctuary)  

                5:45 P.M.  Soup & Bread Supper, followed 

            by Lenten Service in Fellowship Hall    

              (March 13, 20 & 27)   

                      

  


